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Excellence in motorcoach travel since 1977

QUALITY ESCORTED MOTORCOACH HOLIDAYS

Explore

Breathtaking

Inspiring

2024 – 2025

https://www.nageltours.com/


 MAY 2024

Vancouver Island, Victoria  
and Pacific Rim
Departs: May 12  Tour Length: 8 Days
Twin Price: $2359.00+$117.95 GST 

Discover the west coast of Vancouver Island, known for 
its spectacular beaches, scenic wilderness and casual 

hospitality. A fun whale watching tour will make for an amazing day! Additional 
highlights include the unique charm of Victoria, the floral beauty of The 
Butchart Gardens, themed murals in Chemainus, stately Cathedral Grove and 
oceanfront rooms overlooking tranquil MacKenzie Beach in Tofino.

British Columbia Circle
Value Season Pricing!
Departs: May 31  Tour Length: 8 Days
Twin Price: $$2409.00+$120.45 GST

Like a living painting, the view from your panoramic 
motorcoach window changes from the grandeur of 

the Rockies to the natural beauty of the west coast. From northern Vancouver 
Island, sail along the wild British Columbia coastline to the mainland, then 
complete the circle route through northern BC and back to Alberta. Highlights 
include a day cruise through the Inside Passage and worthwhile visits to both 
the Museum of Northern British Columbia and the North Pacific Cannery 
National Historic Site.
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Welcome and thank you 
for considering Nagel Tours 
for your next holiday! 

www.nageltours.com  1-800-562-9999

A s you review our new tour collection, you will find    
 a world of affordable destinations featuring a  

variety of exciting motorcoach holidays. Nagel Tours 
has remained a family organization since my late  
husband, Bob, and I founded the company back in 
1977 – 47 years ago! Our son Hayden works closely 
with me and daughter Haven in overseeing the opera-
tion of the company. Backed by knowledgeable and  
talented staff they continue the family interest in travel 
for a second generation. 

With tour planners known in the industry for develop-
ing creative itineraries, we take care of the details so 
you can enjoy a worry-free holiday. We would like to 
express our sincere thanks to our frequent travellers 
who continue to be the foundation of our success and 
welcome the many new passengers who join us each 
year.

Using your mobile device or computer: To find all 
the up-to-date information on our 
tours, please go to our website at 
www.nageltours.com. There, you 
will find full tour descriptions, 
itineraries, inclusions, pricing and 
terms and conditions.

Reservations Office: If you are unable to access  
our website or would prefer to have a paper copy 
of the tour information, please contact your Travel  
Agent or our knowledgeable reservations team in  
Edmonton: 780 452 6666, Calgary: 403 717-9999 or 
Freephone: 800-562-9999. Callers can ask questions 
about our tours, have the terms and conditions 
explained, or discuss travel insurance.

Set off on a journey to uncover exciting places and meet 
new or old friends on board our deluxe motorcoaches. 
When you are ready to discover the convenience and 
camaraderie of an escorted group tour, let Nagel Tours 
be your host!

The Nagel Pledge: 
To treat you like family 
and offer you the best 
in quality, value and 
experience.

Welcome Aboard!
Pat (Patricia) Nagel 

Family-owned,  
second generation  
Canadian company: 
Pat Nagel,  
Haven Nagel-Lynch,  
Hayden Nagel
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 JUNE 2024

Fairmont Hot Springs Getaway
Departs: June 24, September 23, November 4  
Tour Length: 4 Days
Twin Price: $819.00+$40.95 GST

Picture this… you – relaxing in the soothing warm waters 
of an odourless mineral pool with our spectacular Rocky 

Mountains in full view! This getaway features three nights in the heart of the 
Rockies at Canada’s largest natural mineral hot springs pools. Take an optional 
side trip from the Fairmont Resort to visit Cranbrook. 

Alaska Midnight Sun
Departs: June 29  Tour Length: 17 Days
June 8  Sold Out
Twin Price: $5119.00+$143.33 GST

Explore North America’s last northern frontier as you 
motorcoach through Alberta and British Columbia on 

your way to the Yukon and the “Land of the Midnight Sun”… 
Alaska. You will travel nearly 5,000 miles over the scenic and historic highways 
of the north, much of it north of the 60th parallel. Experience the natural wilder-
ness from boreal forest to striking mountain vistas, untamed rivers to the frozen 
expanse of glaciers, with wildlife sightings in between. Take in the colourful past of  
the Klondike Gold Rush and the modern society of today. Enjoy it all – a  
sternwheeler river voyage, a mouthwatering salmon bake, the incredible 
views of Denali, the natural wonders of Portage Glacier, riding the vintage  
narrow-gauge railroad and more! 

 JULY 2024

Seattle Baseball
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ENTHUSIASTS 
Departs: July 3  Tour Length: 7 Days
Twin Price: $2509.00+$28.03 GST
Sold Out / Call 1-800-562-9999 to be placed  
on a wait list

Join Nagel Tours in Seattle for a 3-game weekend series SEATTLE MARINERS 
vs TORONTO BLUE JAYS! Seating in Sections 136 and 137 – Infield  

upper seats on the main level behind the Blue Jay’s Dugout. Game times –  
Friday 6:40 p.m., Saturday 1:10 p.m., Sunday 1:10 p.m. Discover the beautiful 
seaport city of Seattle, with its temperate climate and mountain backdrop. Your 
tour includes All Breakfasts, tickets to the 3-game series Mariners vs Blue Jays 
and a Guided City Driving Tour.

Drumheller Passion Play
Departs: July 7  Tour Length: 2 Day
Price: $429.00 + $21.45 GST

Located in the heart of the Canadian Badlands, the  
Drumheller Valley offers unique scenery and fascinating 

experiences. This tour features two of Alberta's top attrac-
tions – the Badlands Passion Play performed on Canada’s 
largest outdoor stage, and the renowned Royal Tyrrell Museum of Palaeontology.

https://www.nageltours.com/
https://www.nageltours.com/
tel:18005629999
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/alaska-midnight-sun/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/drumheller-passion-play/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/fairmont-hotsprings-getaway/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/seattle-baseball/
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British Columbia Circle
Departs: July 14  Tour Length: 8 Days
Twin Price: $2489.00+$124.45 GST

Like a living painting, the view from your panoramic 
motorcoach window changes from the grandeur of 

the Rockies to the natural beauty of the west coast.  
From northern Vancouver Island, sail along the wild 
British Columbia coastline to the mainland, then complete the circle route 
through northern BC and back to Alberta. Highlights include a day cruise 
through the Inside Passage and worthwhile visits to both the Museum 
of Northern British Columbia and the North Pacific Cannery National 
Historic Site. 

Cold Lake Getaway
Departs: July 19  Tour Length: 3 Days
Twin Price: $599.00+$29.95 GST

Northeast of Edmonton there exists a land of lakes and 
rivers, farmlands and trees, as the prairie grasslands 

give way to the northern bush. Spend a thrilling day at 
the renowned Cold Lake Air Show, held at Canadian 
Forces Base Cold Lake. Military aircraft and aerobatic demonstration teams  
from all over the world will be there. With the Royal Canadian Air Force 
celebrating its 100th anniversary in 2024, this will be a show to remember!

Saskatchewan Spa Experience
Manitou Springs and 
Moose Jaw Mineral Spas
Departs: July 28  Tour Length: 7 Days
Twin Price: $1609.00 + $80.45 GST

A special tour to the two famous mineral spa resorts 
in the Land of Living Skies – Saskatchewan. Soak in healing mineral 

pools and explore many interesting attractions in our neighbouring prov-
ince. Manitou Springs Resort and Mineral Spa draws the water for its pool 
from Lake Manitou. Known as the Dead Sea of Canada due to its high 
levels of salt, the water is so buoyant you cannot sink! Temple Gardens 
Hotel and Spa in Moose Jaw taps into mineral spring waters that are heated 
by geothermal energy from the core of the Earth! The naturally occurring 
Epsom salts and magnesium will draw out aches and pains and soothe 
your soul.  

 AUGUST 2024

Haida Gwaii
Departs: August 12  Tour Length: 11 Days
June 10  Sold Out
Twin Price: $3069.00+$153.45 GST

Renamed from Queen Charlotte Islands in 
2009, this captivating archipelago of over 

200 islands off the northwest coast of Brit-
ish Columbia is sometimes called “Canada’s Galapagos.” Ancient  
Haida culture and abundant wildlife survive amidst magical rainforests, 
storm-battered beaches and pristine waters. You will be a guest of the 
Haida people in their ancestral territory, where their vibrant way 
of life has existed since time immemorial. This tour focuses on  
the Haida and other Coastal First Nations, including the Tsimshian, 
Gitxsan and Nisga’a peoples. Highlights include ’Ksan Historical 
Village, Nisga’a Memorial Lava Bed Provincial Park, Balance Rock, 
a picnic lunch at the beach, the Haida Heritage Centre, remains of 
the Golden Spruce and a delicious family-style Haida Feast. 

https://www.nageltours.com/
https://www.nageltours.com/
tel:18005629999
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/british-columbia-circle/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/cold-lake-getaway/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/haida-gwaii-2/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/saskatchewan-spa-experience/
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Yellowstone, Mt. Rushmore and 
Medora Musical
Departs: August 17  Tour Length: 9 Days
Twin Price: $2789.00+$13.58 GST

Want a great summer escape?

See the awe-inspiring famous geyser Old Faithful, hop 
onboard the authentic 1880 Train for some good old-fashioned fun through 

the Black Hills of South Dakota, visit the incredible memorials of Mount 
Rushmore and Crazy Horse and take in the Medora 
Musical Show dedicated to the Spirit of the Old West! 
Highlights include spectacular sights in Yellowstone 
National Park, travel through four scenic states and a deli-
cious steak dinner cooked like you’ve never seen before.

 SEPTEMBER 2024

California Wine Country, 
San Francisco and Oregon Coast
Departs: September 2  Tour Length: 13 Days
Twin Price: $3889.00+$16.39 GST  
Optional Napa Valley Wine Train – call for prices 

This tour takes you to the natural beauty of the Pacific 
Northwest and highlights a visit to Redwood National Park. Travel south 

across the legendary Golden Gate Bridge to the “City by the Bay”, San 
Francisco, for fantastic sightseeing. Your visit to Wine Country includes wine 
tasting at Sterling Vineyards where an aerial tram carries visitors up the hill 
to the winery and offers unparalleled panoramic views of Napa Valley. A free 
day offers time to ride the optional Napa Valley Wine Train which includes a 
gourmet lunch. Additional stops include the mountain resort of Lake Tahoe, the 
old-west town of Virginia City and the unique town of Jackpot.

Atlantic Canada and 
Newfoundland
Fly to Halifax and return from St John’s. 
Departs: September 2, September 5, September 8 
Tour Length: 18 Days
Twin Price: $5349.00+$267.45 GST  Land portion only

Begin your journey by exploring historical Halifax and scenic Peggy’s Cove in 
Nova Scotia. Stop at Hopewell Cape the location of the highest tides in the 

world, view the Reversing Rapids, visit St. Andrews by the Sea and experience 
Magnetic Hill in New Brunswick. Cross Confederation Bridge to Prince Edward 
Island where you find miles of beaches and the best lobster dinners. Enjoy a 
free day in the beautiful historic city of Charlottetown before returning to Nova 
Scotia by ferry as you drive along the coast to Cape Breton Island. Travel the 
scenic Cabot Trail, visit the Alexander Graham Bell Museum, Cape Breton 
Miners Museum and Fortress of Louisbourg before boarding the 
ferry to Newfoundland. Follow the Viking Trail to Gros Morne 
National Park, a World Heritage Site and a land of magnificent 
fjord-like lakes and grand 
vistas. Your journey contin-
ues across the heart of the 
island. Visit the picturesque 
town of Trinity and Cable 
Station Provincial Historic 
Site at Heart’s Content as 
you journey to the capital, 
St. John’s.

https://www.nageltours.com/
https://www.nageltours.com/
tel:18005629999
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/atlantic-canada-and-newfoundland-2/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/california-wine-country-san-francisco-and-oregon-coast/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/yellowstone-mount-rushmore-and-medora-musical/


Cross Canada by Motorcoach
Departs: September 4  Tour Length: 29 Days
Twin Price: $7669.00+$383.45 GST
Call for Pricing from Saskatchewan

Featuring a free day in Charlottetown.

Experience the trip of a lifetime! Travelling across 
Canada by motorcoach offers you the best vantage point to view the 

beauty of this country! Pass golden prairie fields, Great Lakes and historical 
cities to Canada’s ocean playground, during autumn’s spectacular show of 
colours.

Eastern Canada and 
Maritimes Fall Foliage
Fly to Toronto and return from Ottawa. 
Departs: September 9  Tour Length: 20 Days
Twin Price: $5849.00+$292.45 GST 
Land portion only

Featuring a free day in Charlottetown.

Fly to Toronto to experience a 
unique land of contrasts. View 

the beauty of Eastern Canada 
and the Maritimes when the bril-
liant fall colours are at their best. 
Combine the power of Niagara 
Falls and the sophistication of 
Toronto. Gananoque is your gate-
way to the awesome scenery of the 1000 Islands area. Experience the 
charm of Quebec City and sample the rugged beauty and cultural heritage 
of the Maritimes. See autumn explode with breathtaking scenery and col-
ours while travelling through New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia. Let the history of Montreal and the beauty of Ottawa entice 
you before returning home from Ottawa.

Okanagan Splendour
Departs: September 15  Tour Length: 7 Days
Twin Price: $1379.00+$68.95 GST

Vineyards, orchards, beaches, rolling hills and 
blue water welcome you to the Okanagan Valley. 

Featuring four nights in Kelowna with unique side 
trips. Highlights include a variety of wine tastings, an 
orchard tour and more!

ALL CANADIAN
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Newfoundland and 
Best of the Maritimes
Fly to and return from Toronto. 
Departs: September 15  Tour Length: 25 Days
Twin Price: $7089.00+$354.45 GST  Land portion only

Fly to Toronto to experience the many flavours of Eastern 
Canada and the unique world of 

Atlantic Canada. A tour of contrasts 
as you view the sophistication of 
Toronto and Montreal, the beauty 
of Ottawa, the historical charm of 
Quebec City and the incredible 
scenery of the 1000 Islands area. 
Sample the rugged beauty of the 
east coast and the rich cultural heritage of New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Return through Quebec and Ontario 
to experience the magnificent Niagara Falls before returning home.

Minot Norsk Høstfest 
Departs: September 23  Tour Length: 8 Days
Twin Price: $2289.00+$21.31 GST 
Call for pricing from Saskatchewan

Come along with us to North America’s largest 
Scandinavian Festival, the 45th ANNUAL NORSK 

HØSTFEST, held in Minot, North Dakota. Enjoy four full days of Scandinavian 
culture and world-class celebrity entertainment featuring major artists perform-
ing each day. This popular tour includes reserved seating for FOUR main stage 
celebrity shows. Extra shows are optional. 
ACCOMMODATION: 
Two Minot hotels to choose from: 
CLARION HOTEL best-located adjacent to the Høstfest State Fairgrounds with 
DAILY TRANSPORTATION by motorcoach to/from Høstfest. 
SLEEP INN excellent hotel attached to the Dakota Square Mall with DAILY 
TRANSPORTATION by motorcoachto/from Høstfest as well as daily shuttle 
tickets.

 OCTOBER 2024  

Nashville, Branson and Memphis
Departs: October 7  Tour Length: 17 Days
Twin Price: $5049.00+$21.76 GST
Call for pricing from Saskatchewan

Explore the musical heartland of America as you journey 
through the popular centres of today’s music indus-

try. A country music entertainment tour featuring: three nights in Nashville 
including Reserved Seating at the Grand Ole Opry, two nights in Memphis 
featuring the Graceland Elvis Experience Tour, three nights in Branson with two 
of the best live shows in town plus admission to Silver Dollar City and more! 
Upgraded accommodations feature: three nights in Nashville at the unique 
Gaylord Opryland Resort located 
near the Grand Ole Opry, two nights 
in Memphis at The Guest House at 
Graceland, steps away from the icon-
ic Graceland Mansion.

https://www.nageltours.com/
https://www.nageltours.com/
tel:18005629999
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/minot-norsk-hostfest-clarion-hotel/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/nashville-branson-memphis/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/newfoundland-and-best-of-the-maritimes-2-2/
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Nashville, Branson and
The Smoky Mountains
Departs: October 9  Tour Length: 21 Days
Twin Price: $6259.00+$21.98 GST
Call for pricing from Saskatchewan

A special tour for Country Music lovers that jour-
neys through the musical heartland of America. Features include 

Reserved Seating at The Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, three of the best 
live shows in Branson, a drive through Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park displaying its beautiful fall foliage, Dollywood Theme Park and a 
visit to Graceland in Memphis. Upgraded accommodations feature: three 
nights in Nashville at the unique Gaylord Opryland Resort located close 
to the Grand Ole Opry, two nights in Memphis at The Guest House at 
Graceland, steps away from the iconic Graceland Mansion.

Victoria Stay Awhile
Departs: October 13  Tour Length: 9 Days
Twin Price: $2079.00+$103.95 GST

Enjoy the splendour of autumn colours in the fall. 
Relax and appreciate the unique charm of Victoria 

for five nights the Chateau Victoria Hotel, conven-
iently located near the Inner Harbour in the heart of downtown Victoria. 
Suites have a separate sitting area, 
a wet bar with a microwave and 
mini-fridge, and a walk-out bal-
cony. An adventure “up island” 
to the Cowichan Valley features 
a visit to The Raptors and time to 
explore picturesque Chemainus. 
Highlights include the wonderful 
Butterfly Gardens and Afternoon 
High Tea at The Butchart Gardens.

 NOVEMBER 2024

Branson Show Tour
Live entertainment capital of America!
Departs: November 2 
Tour Length: 14 Days
Twin Price: $3719.00 + $17.03 GST
Call for pricing from Saskatchewan

This dynamic town nestled in the heart of the Ozark Mountains is 
bursting with entertainment everywhere you look! Fabulous shows 

and a special atmosphere all its own – it is no wonder that Branson 
is one of the most well-known destinations in the world. Your tour 
includes Silver Dollar City Theme Park dressed in holiday finery plus 
five top-rated shows: the incomparable Daniel O’Donnell bringing 
his presentation to Branson, the very enjoyable Presleys’ Country 
Jubilee, the unique tal-
ent of the show SIX, 
the Christmas dinner 
show on the Showboat 
Branson Belle and a 
dinner show at Dolly 
Parton’s Stampede. 

https://www.nageltours.com/
https://www.nageltours.com/
tel:18005629999
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/branson-showtour/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/nashville-branson-the-smoky-mountains-includes-dollywood/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/victoria-stay-awhile/
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Reno/Northern Nevada 
Sightseeing
Departs: November 3  Tour Length: 9 Days
Twin Price: $1579.00 + $21.69 GST

Join Nagel Tours for an unforgettable tour of northern 
Nevada! Spend three nights in downtown Reno at the 

centrally located Circus Circus Hotel. This interesting circle route takes you 
through six states and two provinces. Highlights include a day excursion to 
the beautiful Lake Tahoe area, Carson City 
– Nevada’s capital, and a visit to Virginia 
City – a national historic district. A free 
day, three scenic national forests, a wine 
tasting, and a visit to a full-scale replica of 
Stonehenge on the cliffs of the Columbia 
River will round out your trip. 

 DECEMBER 2024

Christmas in Victoria
Departs: December 21  Tour Length: 9 Days
Twin Price: $2579.00 + $128.95 GST

All aboard Santa’s Sleigh for a Gala Christmas 
Celebration in Victoria! A narrated city tour will 

introduce you to this charming and gracious city 
aglow with the twinkling lights of the holiday season. 
The Butchart Gardens welcomes you with carollers, sparkling lights and 
festive décor. Savour the season in style with a Christmas Eve dinner, visit 
from Santa, special Christmas brunch and Christmas dinner with all the  
trimmings. The temperate climate, lovely reflections on the water, and 
views of the distant snow-clad Olympic Mountains provide the perfect 
backdrop for a merry yuletide break. Experience the convenient location of 
the historic Huntingdon Manor, just a short walk from the picturesque Inner 
Harbour and downtown.

 JANUARY 2025

Palm Springs Desert Oasis
Departs: January 19  Tour Length: 14 Days
Twin Price: prices to be announced

TIRED OF WINTER? Enjoy the dry warmth of 
the California desert in Palm Springs…featuring a  

seven-night stay in the heart of beautiful Palm Springs, 
unique sightseeing and the excitement of Las Vegas!

 FEBRUARY 2025

Arizona Desert and Canyons
Departs: February 10  Tour Length: 16 Days
Twin Price: prices to be announced

This tour features America’s most colourful and 
spectacular canyon scenery as you journey through 

Arizona and Utah. ARIZONA, famous for its revitaliz-
ing climate, is a colourful land of deep canyons, vast deserts and rugged 
mountains. Your UTAH visit highlights the unique beauty of two National 
Parks - Zion and Bryce Canyon. Relax at the popular resort areas of Phoenix 
and Tucson with time to explore. Marvel at the magnificent Grand Canyon 
and enjoy the excitement of Las Vegas. Sightseeing includes London Bridge, 
Sonora Desert Museum, Oak Creek Canyon, Tombstone, Monument Valley, 
Glen Canyon and more!

https://www.nageltours.com/
https://www.nageltours.com/
tel:18005629999
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/arizona-desert-and-canyons/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/christmas-victoria/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/palm-springs-desert-oasis-3/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/reno-northern-nevada-sightseeing/
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 MARCH 2025

Deep South – Texas and 
Louisiana
Departs: March 3  Tour Length: 24 Days
Twin Price: prices to be announced

If you haven’t seen the “Deep South”, you’ve been missing some-
thing very special! Experience a grand circle tour that journeys 

south through ten American states and features Texas, Louisiana and 
the Black Hills of South Dakota. Cities highlighted include Dallas, 
San Antonio, Corpus Christi, Houston, Lafayette, New Orleans and 
Memphis. Re-live the grandeur and experience the unique attractions 
of “The Old South”.

 APRIL 2025

Victoria Stay Awhile
Departs: April 19  Tour Length: 9 Days
Twin Price: prices to be announced

Enjoy early blossoms in the spring. Relax and 
appreciate the unique charm of Victoria for five 

nights the Chateau Victoria Hotel, conveniently 
located near the Inner Harbour in the heart of 
downtown Victoria. Suites have a separate sitting area, a wet bar with 
a microwave and mini-fridge, and a walk-out balcony. An adventure 
“up island” to the Cowichan Valley features a visit to The Raptors 
and time to explore picturesque Chemainus. Highlights include  
the wonderful Butterfly Gardens and Afternoon High Tea at The 
Butchart Gardens.

California Redwoods and 
San Francisco
Departs: April 30  Tour Length: 10 Days
Twin Price: prices to be announced

Join Nagel Tours on an unforgettable hol-
iday that combines the beauty of northern 

California with the history of northern Nevada. Travel through the 
towering redwood forests with a drive along the Avenue of the 
Giants. Visit the famous landmarks of San Francisco and enjoy a  
scenic bay cruise. See scenic Lake Tahoe, pioneer mining town 
Virginia City and enjoy overnights in Reno and Jackpot.

 MAY 2025

BC Hot Springs and  
Nelson Stay Awhile
Departs: May 22  Tour Length: 7 Days
Twin Price: prices to be announced

Soothe yourself in the refreshing mineral hot 
springs of the Kootenay Rockies in the south-

east corner of British Columbia – Nakusp, Ainsworth and Fairmont.  
Enjoy three nights in Nelson, BC with unique side trips. Includes  
a guided tour of Nelson’s heritage districts, a ride on historic  
Streetcar #23, a stop at the Nikkei Internment Memorial Centre 
National Historic Site, a visit to the silver mining town of Kaslo and 
the S.S. Moyie National Historic Site and more. Spend a free day 
surrounded by mountain views while relaxing at the Fairmont Hot 
Springs Resort! 

https://www.nageltours.com/
https://www.nageltours.com/
tel:18005629999
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/bc-hot-springs-and-nelson-stay-awhile-2/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/california-redwoods-and-san-francisco/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/deep-south-texas-and-louisiana/
https://www.nageltours.com/tours/victoria-stay-awhile/
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WHO TAKES ESCORTED GROUP TOURS?
If you like to visit new or familiar places and make new friends while staying safe, 
then escorted group touring is for you! The best part of the holiday is not only 
seeing the destination but the journey itself. Share new experiences with others 
and create memories to last a lifetime.

WORRY-FREE TRAVEL
Each one of our tours has been planned with you in mind. With just one call, all the 
trip details, including transportation, accommodation, baggage handling and sight-
seeing excursions, are looked after. The value, convenience, companionship and 
peace of mind associated with group travel leave you ready for a new adventure! 

VALUE FOR MONEY
By choosing a Nagel Tours itinerary, you will enjoy an outstanding vacation at a 
fair and reasonable cost. Sit back and watch the scenery go by or visit with friends 
without the worry of making all the arrangements or navigating an unfamiliar 
place. The inclusions help make motorcoach touring a more economical way to 
travel. 

HOLIDAY PACKAGES INCLUDE
On every Nagel Tour we include the services of a professional Tour Director, 
deluxe motorcoach transportation, quality accommodations, attractions and  
specific meals as indicated in the itinerary and baggage handling of one bag per 
person in most cases.

EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT
A discount of 2% per person is shown in the pricing area on a select number of 
our escorted tours.

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
As a family-owned and operated business based in Edmonton, Alberta, we are 
proud of our past, committed to our present and excited about our future. 

WE OWN OUR DELUXE MOTORCOACHES
A hallmark of Nagel Tours is its fleet of deluxe motorcoaches owned by our asso-
ciate company, Nagel Coaches Ltd. Our modern motorcoaches are equipped with 
reclining body contoured seats, air-ride suspension, air conditioning, restroom, 
public address system, tinted scenic panoramic windows, stereo equipment and 
video monitors... all designed for maximum comfort and relaxation. On some 
tours, Nagel customized motorcoaches may be substituted by other newer-model 
motorcoaches. 

QUALITY TOUR DIRECTORS
At Nagel Tours, our Tour Directors represent us and all that we stand for, so it is no 
wonder that we choose them carefully. Caring and fun-loving, our well-informed 
Tour Directors enrich your journey with inside information about the destination 
and manage all the details of the trip. Professional Step-on Guides share their local 
knowledge on our guided area tours.

NAGEL COACH DRIVERS
Our drivers are hand-picked, experienced and reliable. Their job is to transport you 
safely, in comfort and on schedule. They will help you on and off the motorcoach, 
and carefully unload and reload your baggage at overnight stops.

TOUR PLANNING TEAM
We are dedicated to providing enjoyable and worry-free vacations at the best  
possible value. Our tour planners are known in the industry for developing creative 
itineraries and taking care of all details. Rest assured that a team of professionals is 
working behind the scenes to provide a memorable, fun-filled experience.

VIP TRAVEL CLUB
Travellers are automatically enrolled in our VIP Travel Club after completing five 
trips with Nagel Tours. Guests will receive benefits which could include discounts 
on travel, room upgrades, special gifts and more!

A RELAXING START
To help begin your vacation with ease, Nagel Tours has arranged special pre- and 
post-tour rates at specific hotels. These reduced rates are for Nagel Tours passen-
gers only and must be requested when booking one of our many holiday packages. 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
We believe that every traveller needs to be well-informed before booking a  
holiday with Nagel Tours. Your deposit on a tour confirms your acceptance of our 
Terms and Conditions. Please review these important details on our website at 
https://www.nageltours.com/terms-and-conditions/

The Value of 
a Nagel Tour
Why choose a Nagel Tour? 

Our 47 years of touring experience brings friends together and creates lasting memories.

EDMONTON 
Edmonton Inn
East Tower, Suite 906 
11830 Kingsway NW
Edmonton, Alberta  T5G 0X5  
Nagel Tours Reservations Office 
has been located here for over  
40 years – ideally located for your 
overnight stay right where our 
tours start and end! 

CALGARY 
Holiday Inn Calgary Airport
1250 McKinnon Drive NE
Calgary, AB T2E 7T7

PhoTo CrediT: eriC LoNGBoTToM

PROUD MEMBERS OF:

Connect with 
Nagel Tours

https://www.nageltours.com/
https://www.nageltours.com/
tel:18005629999
https://www.facebook.com/nageltoursltd
https://www.instagram.com/nageltours/


Edmonton Inn
East Tower, Suite 906
11830 Kingsway NW
Edmonton, Alberta  T5G 0X5

5252997

Celebrating 47 years of exploring 
Canada, United States and the world! 
The joy of travel involves more than the  
destination as you share new experiences with 
others and create memories to last a lifetime!

Nagel Tours Ltd.
Edmonton Inn
East Tower, Suite 906
11830 Kingsway NW
Edmonton, Alberta  T5G 0X5
Email: resoffice@nageltours.com
Website: www.nageltours.com

RESERVATIONS
Edmonton 780-452-6666
Calgary 403-717-9999
Canada and U.S.Freephone 1-800-562-9999
OR contact your Travel Agent
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SCAN ME 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

https://www.nageltours.com/

